Tryon Garden Club News
September – October 2022
Saunter up the trail to the falls
Comments from TGC president, Beth Rounds: Autumn – my favorite time of year with warm days with cool
evenings. Right now, the sourwoods and dogwoods have turned to a deep burgundy and the maples are
beginning to be ablaze with color. Did you know that at Pearson’s Falls and Glen we have over 50 varieties of
trees and woody shrubs? We are so fortunate to have such a tremendous diversity of plants and trees in this area
and that is why our fall color does not disappoint!
In early summer, a small group of Pearson’s Falls volunteers, along with Andy, decided to create the “tree
project” with the goal of showcasing our glorious trees. We’ve developed twenty informational tree markers that
are now placed along the trail and/or in the parking area. We also created a wonderful poster (see page 8) to
promote our project. We hope you will take an hour or two to visit Pearson’s Falls to watch autumn unfold.

The 2022-2023 TGC Board:

will share her wonderful images of nature and offer
advice on photographing the natural world.
ANNUAL HOLIDAY PARTY: Wednesday,
December 14 at 5 pm at The Tryon Country Club,
393 County Club Rd. (Going north out of Tryon on
Hwy 176, it’s a slight left turn and up the hill. If you
come to Harmon Field Road on the right, turn around,
you went too far.)

October Program: Conserving Carolina
Left to Right: Pearson’s Falls – Virginia M., Member
Engagement – Denny C., Civic Beautification – Jane H.,
President – Beth R., Secretary and Treasurer – John J., & Nonvoting Recording Secretary – Jackie W.

Upcoming Events
October General Meeting: Wednesday, October 19,
club members’ social time at 4:30 pm, lecture at 5 pm,
at FENCE’s meeting room; the public is invited to hear
Kieran Roe speak about what Conserving Carolina
is doing.
November General Meeting: Wednesday, November
16, at 1 pm at the Pearson Falls Garden House. This
is a Members-Only meeting. Member Corrie Woods

Kieran Roe, Executive Director of Conserving
Carolina, will share the excitement around the more
than 45,000 acres in Henderson, Polk, Transylvania,
and parts of neighboring counties that are currently
under conservation through Conserving Carolina.
Think land protection, trails, greenways, and potential
rails to trails—the goal is “get people outside.” Learn
about the biggest threats, such as development patterns
and climate changes. Invite your friends to join us
while we learn what’s happening in our very own part
of the world! (Meeting details to the left.)

Save the Date!
Garden For Life Celebration
Saturday, March 4, 2023
Polk County High School, Columbus, NC
Garden For Life continued on page 3

September in Review –
The Green River Plantation TGC Meeting

Right column. Top: Welcome to the Green River
Plantation. L to R: Beth R., Janet P., Jim & Ceille W.,
Gretchen M., Bob T., & Karyn F. Middle: Carrie B.,
Rosalee R., Carol M. Bottom: Guide, Rhonda K., Nell L.,
Janet P. Jim & Ceille W. Elizabeth C., & Miles S.
Right Column: Delicious luncheon food. Top: Donna W.
Virginia M., Corrie W. & Elizabeth C. Middle: Jane D.,
Jackie B., Janet P., Rhonda K., & Jane H. Bottom: Jane D.,
Jack C., Rosalee R., Virginia M., Carrie B., Karyn F.,
Jane H., & Guide.
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Garden For Life continued from page 1.
Keynote speaker, Dr. Douglas Tallamy, NY Times
bestselling author of Bringing Nature Home and
Nature’s Best Hope
Donna W. and Corrie W., who happen to be TGC
members, along with other community leaders, are
spearheading this free community event featuring
educational exhibits, resources, and organizations
promoting health habitats in the Carolina Foothills and
beyond. The Tryon Garden Club is promoting, but not
initiating this event. For more information and to
follow the event details, go to the website and sign up
for email updates.
https://www.gardeningforlifeproject.org/

Club Business
President’s Report:
I’ve been busy with the tree project this month. Thanks
go to Virginia M., Andy R., Bob T., Corrie W., Lucy
B., and Jim W. for their part in making this happen.
Vince Verrecchio, a retired marketing guru, and I
worked on the poster. A two-page Tryon Daily Bulletin article featuring The Glorious Trees of Pearson’s
Falls and Glen was published both online and in print.

Beth Rounds
Financials: John J. reports that as expected and as
reflected in the club’s budget, the income to date is
down about 10%. The TGC board members are keeping
a keen eye on the investments in this turbulent time.

Kirby Grants: An article by Jim W. appeared in the
Tryon Daily Bulletin, thanking Polk County

Departing the Green River Plantation after a delicious
lunch and informative tour of the house and earthen
kitchen. No pictures were allowed on the tour. Top: Jim
W. & Guide discussing the depth of the lily pond. Middle:
Guide, Jim W. in background, Jane H., Janet P. & Rhonda
K. Bottom: Gretchen M. and new member Karyn F.

Thank you to Polk County Community Foundation
for your support of Pearson’s Falls trails, the Depot
Garden,
and Tryon beautification!
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Community Foundation for the Kirby Pearson’s Falls
Trail Maintenance Grant moneys (see page 11).

Marketing/Publicity Report: The “Tree Project” is
coming along smoothly. Thank you to Corrie W., who
created the content and terrific pictures for the 20 tree
markers, and to Vince Verrecchio, who assisted Beth
R. with the poster design and content. The posters
were distributed to the local Welcome/Visitor Centers
and the Orchard Inn. McKinsey Printing printed the
markers and posters; Andy R. laminated the tree
markers. An example of the installed markers is on
page 6 and the poster on page 8.
Beth R. has revised the Pearson’s Falls website. It is
easier to navigate, and the content is up to date. The
Club has renewed its webhosting contract.
Lucy B. and Jim W. have prepared information
promoting Pearson’s Falls and Glen and its trees for
the Saluda Lifestyles and Tryon Daily Bulletin.
Beth R. attended a preliminary meeting regarding
next March’s Garden for Life Project event.

have been updated. The TGC roster can be found in the
member login section of the pearsonfalls.org website.
With the uptick in new members and less Covid
concern, there will be two new member lunches this
fall. The first one will be October 20. New members
who joined at the end of April 2021 through October 7,
2022, have been invited. A second gathering will be
held in November.
Educational Grant and Community Beautification
Grant: Andrea Walter, a Polk Central Elementary
School teacher, has requested and received an
Educational Grant application. Skip C., who heads up
the Community Beautification Grant team, reports that
there are some interesting grant opportunities, but as
yet, no grant applications have been received.

Civic Beautification
Signs of fall are evident in the Depot Garden:
Chairperson Jane H. has been incapacitated following

Member Engagement: Denny C. reports that hospitality had an organizational meeting, with the goals
of signing up hosts for each of our club monthly
meetings and to begin planning for the holiday party
and for the holiday decorating at the Depot Garden,
Lanier Library, and Pearson’s Falls.
This year’s club holiday party will be held at the
Tryon Country Club on Wednesday, December 14.
Invitations for this event will be sent to members.
Donna W. has an interesting roster of speakers lined
up for the 2022-23 club year.
The Green River Plantation luncheon meeting was a
great mix of members. Lunch was delicious and the
tour was enlightening.
On March 4, 2023, Doug Tallamy, an American
entomologist, ecologist, and conservationist, will be
speaking at Polk County High School. TGC members
are encouraged to attend. Tallamy advocates for native
plants in the home garden. See Save the Date, page 1.

Secretary/Member Records: Jackie W. reports that
in September-October the club added seven members,
three returning and four new. MailChimp and the roster

The Depot Garden Pollinator Garden visitor
Photo: Beth R.
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shoulder surgery. She reports that recently, over
several days, member-volunteers did a massive garden
cleanup, tidied the pollinator garden, pruned shrubs,
deadheaded, and planted pansies and violas. Thank
you to Jack C., Corrie W., Francine G., Rosalie R.,
Beth R., Denise B., and Linda L. During the next
couple of months, say “Hello” to Juan Alvarez of
Carolina Pavers, who will be blowing leaves and
pruning shrubs.
Jane H. appreciates the current volunteers, but she
and the Depot Garden could use your assistance, too.
Please email or telephone her if you would be willing
get your fingernails dirty and your knees muddy.

Signs of fall in the Depot Garden
Above L: Aster alpinus. purple asters
Above R: Helianthus salicifolius, Willow leaf or autumn
gold.
Below R: The Depot Garden Path
Photos: Beth R., October 7, 2022
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What’s Happening? Virginia M. reports that the PF
educational group, “Team Tree,” has worked to update
and produce educational signage along the trail,
specifically aimed at tree identification and interesting
facts. (For more information, see the Marketing
Report, page 4.) The committee consists of Beth R.,
Andy R., Corrie W., Bob T., and Virginia M.

The American Beech tree identification sign installed at PF
Photo: Beth R.

The tree signs give important details. For example,
the Ironwood sign above states:
Scientific name: Ostrya virginiana
• Deciduous tree reaches 20-40 ft. tall
• Simple oval leaves 2-4 in. long, pointed tip and
toothed margin, alternately attached
• Also called Hop-hornbeam in reference to its fruit
that resembles hops
• Understory tree with very dense wood often used
for tool handles

Top: Garden House. Bottom: Ellen Holt Cottage.
Photos: Andy R., August 31, 2022

Andy R. was on vacation in October. Thank you to
the volunteers for covering the gate.
Fall Activities: Andy Ruff reports that August and
September were busy months, even though there were
no groups in October and one in November. Pearson’s
Falls and Glen was open every day; August’s total
attendance was 3309 people; September’s attendance
was 2679.
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Maintenance: The crew weedeated the bus
turnaround, entrance sign, and Hwy 176 sign,
repaired the rocks at the gate, chipped the
Pearson Family Trail, blew off the trails and
roofs, cleaned the ditches, retiled the water
barriers, scrubbed the restrooms, moved the
bathroom compost, removed invasive plants,
repaired rails on the trail fences, cleaned
benches, repainted the picnic shelter floor, and
installed five new picnic tables. Assembly of
picnic tables continues.
Painting: The Garden House and Cottage were
completed in September when the doors and the
last trim was painted.
Flowers and trees: There are signs of fall. In
September, a few fall flowers had started to
bloom—strawberry bushes, turtleheads, and
asters. Now, mid-October, the leaves are
turning; there are shades of green, yellow,
orange, and red. The goldenrods and asters are
still blooming.
Trail Maintenance: Mother Nature is a fickle
thing. There can be really bad winds and severe
rain or snowstorms, and Pearson’s Falls trails
receive little to no damage. However, on a day
with some wind and a little rain, there is major
destruction. Such was the case on a damp
September Monday afternoon—not many
visitors, a few limbs fell, some gravel washed,
and a rash of trees fell. The glen closed at 3
o’clock. Andy, his crew, and Allisons Tree
Service sprang into action and had the trees
cleared off the trail in time to open the
following morning.
Trail surface maintenance is ongoing; chips
are being spread, and fence rails repaired.
Pictured to the right are three views of the trees
down on the trail on September 26.
Photos: Andy Ruff
On the following page is a reproduction of the tree
poster that is on display at the Welcome/Visitor
Centers and at the Pearson Family Trailhead.
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Historical Tidbit – A Timeline of Events.
Information gleamed from Historian Joy Soderquist’s
presentations and Club minutes
1910 – Pearson’s Fall was probably logged with
mules. The plant materials were not greatly
disturbed.
1919 – Donald Peattie did a Pearson’s Fall area plant
survey; in 1931, he updated it; in the 1950s, Ted
Tinnon and Ivan Kuster, and in 2016, The South
Carolina Native Plant Society did updates.
1920s – Town of Tryon purchased the water rights to
Colt Creek and a quarter acre of land from Giles
Pearson at a time when money was needed to pay
the property taxes. This plot of land is in what is
now the Tryon Garden Club’s Pearson’s Falls and
Glen property. It’s located in Saluda Township,
Polk County, and has a Saluda mailing address.
1928, October 24 – Formal organization of the
Tryon Garden Club, adoption of a constitution,
and election of officers, Mrs. J.B. Hester, Pres.
1931, December
• Pearson’s Falls purchased (435 acres for $3,500).
Made possible by a gift and loan from Mr. and
Mrs. C.A. Lightner.
• Ellis Pearson was appointed to act as caretaker of
Pearson’s Falls and Glen. It needed improvements
before the trail could be open to the public:
steppingstones, handrails, a footbridge over Colt
Creek, and fencing where the property was
accessible from the road.
• Donald Peattie updated his 1919 Pearson’s Fall
area plant survey.
1932 – Publication of the booklet, Natural History of
Pearson’s Falls, by Donald Culrose Peattie.
1936, January – Note and trust deed to Pearson’s Falls
signed over to Mr. Francis P. Bacon, debt to Mr.
and Mrs. Lightner liquidated, the Club assumed
title, and Articles of Incorporation approved.
1939, November - Final payment on Pearson’s Falls
debt and a ceremonial burning of the mortgage.
1940 – The Tryon Garden Club began tending the area
around the train depot. At that time, it was being
used as a trash dump. This area was not called the
Depot Garden until 1981.

1941, May – Three hundred (300) garden club women,
from the National Council of Garden Club’s
conference being held in Asheville, came to
Pearson’s Falls as guests of the Tryon Garden Club.
Over 800 cookies and 40 gallons of punch were
served. (Info from Tryon Daily Bulletin.)
1942, April – Fire at Pearson’s Falls destroyed many
of the early spring blossoms in the lower part of the
glen, but the fire veered away before it reached
Lightner Ledge and the falls, leaving a major part of
Pearson’s Falls and Glen uninjured.
1946, November – Resumption of club activities
following a 2-year suspension due to the war effort.
1950 – TGC land across Pearson Falls Road was sold
to raise funds, so that the Herbarium (today the
Garden House) and Ellen Holt (caretaker’s) cottage
could be built. Now, there are 268 acres.
1951 – The TGC planted 260 dogwood trees in and
around Tryon, in partnership with the Town of
Tryon, Tryon Rotary Club, and other civic
organizations. The club planted another 35 trees
along Pearson Falls Road.
1952 – Erected the building to house the Herbarium
collection by Oliver M. Freeman, who served as
Curator until 1967. (Currently called the Garden
House.)
1956, November
• Colt Creek was tapped by Town of Tryon to
increase its water supply.
• The TGC began tending the Depot Garden with
the Gay Blades (today, the Green Blades) and
Daffy Jills Garden Clubs.
Late 1950s – A raw water supply dam was installed by
the Town of Tryon across Colt Creek below the
falls on the property (1/4 acre) that the town
purchased in the 1920s from Giles Pearson. Today,
the surrounding property is owned by the Tryon
Garden Club. The TGC Pearson Family Trail had to
be widened and trees cleared to move the equipment
to the dam site. This explains why the trail is wide
by the picnic area and then narrows after the dam.
1962 – Second edition of Peattie book was published
under the title, Pearson’s Falls Glen.
To be continued in upcoming issues.
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Thorny
Olive
(silverthorn or
thorny
eleaeagnus)
elaeagnus
pungens:
The tree
grows
rapidly and
densely with
many short
stems
(almost like
thorns). It is
resistant to
drought, salt
spray,
pollution,
and deer
damage. It
will grow in
poor and
infertile soil.
It can grow
under shade
Top: Thorny olive along the roadside. Photo:
and in sun.
PMerritt. Middle: Plant’s leaves. Photo: B
Weldon. Bottom L: Flowers. Photo: O Blokhman
It can reach
R: Fruit. Photo: W Cook.
heights of
26 feet but
usually grows much shorter, looking like a shrub. The
foliage (2 - 4" long) is evergreen, oval-shaped, dark
green, thick, wavy, and silvery-colored on the underside. The leaves grow alternately on the stem. Small
white bell-shaped flowers grow in the fall. It may fruit
in the spring. Berries are red with brown scales, have a
silvery appearance, and are dispersed by animals.
In the 1830s from Asia, the thorny olive tree was
introduced as an ornamental. Native alternatives to
Thorny olive include Carolina cherry-laurel (prunus
caroliniar), or yaupon holly (ilex vomitoria).
Information from the NC Invasive Plant Council,
nc-ipc.weebly.com.

Plant of the Month—New From NCSU
‘Pink Pom Pom’ Double-flowered Redbud: ‘These
Redbud Trees have full, robust, double, purple-violet
blooms that are dense clusters of ball-shaped
blossoms. It would be a front-yard focal point. Blooms
appear early and profusely on still-leafless old and new
branches. It’s a quick growing tree with large, heartshaped, glossy, and dark green leaves that turn gold in
fall, offering three seasons of color.
During the first year, it needs to be watered once or
twice weekly. In most situations, after the first year, it
will thrive on rainfall alone and will survive periods of
drought. It requires low maintenance, once it is
established. ‘Pink Pom Poms’ redbud tree truly is a
drop-dead specimen!
In early spring, apply compost or a complete
fertilizer, such as 5-10-5. It has no pests or diseases,
and it needs no special attention. It is promoted as a
tree to knock your socks off.
Mature size ... At least 12 feet tall and wide in 10
years, 20 feet in time.
Soil needs ..... Well-drained, rich soil with 3-4 inches
of mulch to conserve moisture
Light needs ... Full sun to partial sun (4 to 6 hours of
direct sunlight with some afternoon
shade)
Bloom time ... Early spring (April), lasting 3 weeks
after the buds open.
Hardiness ...... Zone 5-9, prefers full sun, but can
tolerate afternoon shade.
https://www.fast-growing-trees.com/products/pinkpom-poms-redbud-tree
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Exploring with Jim Welch
The Blue Ridge Foothills are beckoning us into
Autumn again. It’s cooler now, the air crisper and
Pearson’s Falls and Glen, our own national treasure, is
starting to show its fall colors with dazzling displays
of crimson and gold. Pearson’s Falls and Glen, what a
perfect time and place for a visit. Take a saunter up the
trail to the falls, through the rich cove forest and along
the edge of Colt Creek. Numerous visitors comment
on the quality of our trails, the benches placed along
the way, and of course, the magnificent falls.

Gene J. spreading wood chips on the Pearson Family Trail.

The trails today are carefully maintained by Andy
Ruff, TGC’s operations manager and Gene Justice, the
part-time staffer. Each morning, a team member walks
the trails to check for debris and any possible safety
issues that may have been caused by weather and fallen trees. Volunteers also assist in the trail-keeping and,
when needed, a professional tree service is contracted.
We’re grateful for the Pearson’s Falls Trail
Maintenance Fund of the Kirby Endowment Grant and
the Polk County Community Foundation, which
support the continued work needed to keep the trails in
good shape and help to elevate the Pearson’s Falls
experience for visitors of all ages. Thousands of guests

from all fifty states and many foreign countries have
visited the falls and many of them are making it an
annual visit.
“It’s a great art to saunter,” wrote Henry David
Thoreau in 1862. He was then living on Walden Pond
and speaking of moving slowly, pausing, looking,
listening, and taking in the natural world, deliberately.
It’s a wonderful time of year to practice ‘the art of
sauntering’ at Pearson’s Falls and Glen. Stay awhile
and enjoy the incredible calm and beauty of a slow
walk on our trails!

Right: Andy R. shoveling out a trail runoff.

During the month of October, the gates are open
daily from 10 am to 5pm. In November, Pearson’s
Falls gate hours change to our winter hours. For more
information go to www.pearsonfalls.org. Club
members are always welcomed free of charge.
This article recently appeared in the Tryon Daily
Bulletin, authored by Jim Welch, Tryon Garden Club
member, TGC newsletter contributor, former program
director at SCETV, and co-producer of PBS’s “Nature
Scene.” Each time TGC is awarded a PCCF Kirby
Grant, the PCCF must be publicly thanked. Our
benefactor, Kathryn Kirby was a TGC member.
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Conservation and Sustainability

south of Amsterdam. The garden pathways wind
through natural woodlands and marshy areas, tweaked
just enough to provide interest. Over twenty-six
nations, not including the U.S., built gardens and
exhibits of their vision of sustainability in our everwarming planet.

This summer for 6 weeks, while member Jackie
Burke was in Germany, the Netherlands, and France,
using trains, buses, metros, and every means of
transportation short of a donkey cart, the watch words
of Europeans were “conservation” and
“sustainability.”
Jackie states that
traveling alone, she
could chat with
fellow travelers and
learn what was on
their minds. They
are concerned about
global warming and
greener power
sources. She had an
opportunity to visit
with university
students, ardent on
these subjects. They
were majoring in
water management,
conservation, and
low impact
agriculture. A
professor, a
professional, and a
philosopher were all
trying to produce a
Top L: Saturday flower market, Utrich, The Netherlands.
healthier planet
Top R: Formal Gardens, Rijksmuseum, Amsterdam. Omnipresent fountains in the background.
with cleaner air.
Bottin L: Volunteers at Amsterdam public garden engaged in pollinator count
Through the train
Bottom R: University of Utrich Garden, a rock garden, incorporating rubble from the heavily bombed
windows, she saw
city of Utrich.
miles of wind
turbines and solar
Our country was present at the Magical Forest
panels, and closer to larger cities, nuclear power
exhibit at the Musee des Arts in Lille, France. There
plants. Nowhere did Jackie see any smokestacks,
Jackie viewed with pride a map of the remaining
belching coal fumes. The city gardens were low
contiguous forest in the world; the map showed our
impact, appearing to be “savage” -- filled with mosaics
Appalachian Mountain chain. Western Carolina is
of native plants. Some areas, of course, were carefully
unique in the world, due to ongoing efforts of such
landscaped and maintained, particularly around
organizations as the Tryon Garden Club, who got into
entrances to museums and memorials.
the conservation movement early, and Conserving
Floriade was the big event of the summer. This
Carolina that is a growing movement.
garden extravaganza is held every ten years on islands
Jackie, thank you for sharing this experience!
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Tips for Protecting Plants from Frost: Check out the
article in last March 2022 newsletter, page 7, or go to
https://www.gardeningknowhow.com/plantproblems/environmental/frost-how-to-protect-yourplants.htm.
Fall: A Fantastic Time to Plant Trees: The Arbor
Day September-October 2022 newsletter was all about
efforts to plant 500 million trees in the next five years.
It is noted that spring tends to steal the spotlight when it
comes to gardening and landscaping, but fall is the best
time of year to plant trees.
In the fall, newly planted trees do not have the
summer stresses. The temperatures are cooler, and
rainfall helps to establish their root systems, making it
easier for trees to withstand next year’s stresses. Trees
are designed to survive by going dormant during
freezing/near-freezing temperatures. This slows down
their growth, energy consumption, and metabolism.
Fall began September 22 and officially ends on
December 21. You still have lots of time to get a tree in
the ground before the ground becomes hard to dig.
However, it is suggested that you dig the hole before
your tree/s arrive. This is much better than planting the
tree in a pot until you have time to dig the hole.
Changing temperatures can freeze the soil in the pot.
Also, the constricted space will result in the tree getting
limited oxygen.
After you have planted the tree, water and mulch it.
Mulch helps the ground retain moisture.
Arbor Day Foundation has hundreds of trees and
shrubs for sale in its online nursery arborday.org/nursery.
These trees are small and arrive bareroot. For more
mature trees, visit your favorite nursery.

September Weather Proverbs:
• Fair on September first, fair for the month
• Heavy September rains bring drought.
• It there are plenty of acorns on the 29th, St. Michael’s
Day, Christmas will cover the fields with snow.
• Squirrels gathering nuts in a flurry, will cause snow
to gather in a hurry. If his tail is bushy, it’s a tough
winter ahead.
• The longer the wooly bear caterpillar’s black bands,
Wooly bear caterpillar
predict winter?
Tony Schumacher

News You Can Use

Getting the Garden Ready for Winter: The
following is from Paul Zimmerman’s October 6, 2022,
Roses Gazette. This e-newsletter contains interesting
gardening information from beneficial bugs, no dig
gardening, to vintage roses.
• Mulch. Check your mulch levels. If your soil is
alive and breaking down the mulch, it should be
thin by now. If it's not breaking down, a soil
application of a product like Holganix will help.
• Fall planting. In warmer climates, fall is a great
time to plant. Winter doesn't hit hard here until
November or December, and this means the plants
have several months to settle in. And even when
winter does arrive, the roots will keep on growing
if the soil temps are still warm.
• Feeding. Don't use time release fertilizers anymore
this season. Liquid feeds are okay to push the fall
bloom but don’t feed the roses or other plants into
the winter months.

the longer, colder, snowier, and more severe the
winter will be. If the brown band is wider, the milder
the upcoming winter. It the head is dark, the more
severe the winter.
Quote of the month: “In every walk with nature one
receives far more than he seeks.”
John Muir
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